
Saffron Red Oak
SOR34SAFR

Masala European White Oak
SOR34MASO

Caraway European White Oak
SOR34CARO

Moroccan Hickory
SOR34MORH

Clove Hickory
SOR34CLOH

Noni European White Oak
SOR34NONO

Tulsi Hickory
SOR34TULH

Cardamom Maple
SOR34CARM

Cassia Maple
SOR34CASM

Tamarind Walnut 
SOR34TAMW

Noni Oak

Cassia Maple
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Benefits

Maintenance
See Maintenance and Warranty Guide
Carb II Compliant

Refer to www.hallmarkfloors.com for latest, updated information.

Installation

Glue DownNail Down

Installs over: concrete and wood. Above, on or below grade. See 
complete installation instructions. Hallmark Solid Products are NOT 
approved for installation over Radiant Heat applications.

Stair Nose Reducer

T-molding

Threshold

Trim Options

Length: Random Length

Width: 3 1/4 & 4”

Thickness: 3/4” (Solid)

Surface Texture: Rough Sawn, Wire brushed & Aged

Finish: NuOil®

Usage: Residential, EN31, EN32

Edge Detail: Handcrafted Bevel

Warranty: Lifetime Residential finish
Lifetime Residential structural

3 year commercial finish
10 year commercial structural

Features

Color, Graining
& Natural Changes

Organic 567 and Organic Solid wood floors are a natural product that 
feature distinct color and graining. The contrast of this collection can 
vary from light to dark visuals between boards along with the grading 
of large to small knots. Each board is unique in its characteristics and 
will vary from piece to piece. Each board contains large to small knots, 
heavy to light saw marks, sticker marks, over wood, face undulations, 
sap wood, small to large splits, and a high contrast within the natural 
and lighter stained visuals. Knots and voids may or may not be filled 
with dark putty.

The plank faces are naturally aged/fumed then wire brushed as a part 
of our 10 step proprietary process, creating a look that represents a 
true rustic visual with a possible high contrast between each board. 
These characteristics may become more distinct over time due to 
exposure to direct sunlight. Occasional rearranging of furniture and 
rugs will help reduce the potential effects of the sun. 

Note: This sample may not be representative of your entire installed 
floor, for your reference and the latest updated information, please 
refer to www.hallmarkfloors.com to see our online room scenes and 
project galleries.

Finish NuOil - No recoat at time of install
Best stain protection & color retention
Completely VOC free
100% Renewable w/Warranty intact
Custom 10 step reclaimed proprietary process

Structure Solid Dry Sawn faces
Guaranteed Third Party Certification

Clean Air CARB II - Surpasses standard by over 50%


